Scenes from Thursday

- Ellen Wallace, left, and Dr. Lawrence Wallace of The Larell One Step Denture at the Patterson Dental booth (No. 1707). Lawrence is scheduled to conduct a presentation, ‘Quality Dentures in One Hour – A Breakthrough Technique,’ tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m. in Room A411.

- Alex Membrillo, left, and Jason Corrigan of Cardinal Web Solutions (booth No. 2237). These guys have the know-how to make sure new patients can find you via web searches.

- Welcome to the 102nd Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting.

- Katherine White, left, and Monica Diaz of Glidewell Laboratories (booth No. 1825).

- The Crest Oral-B presentation draws a crowd at booth No. 1419.

- This furry fella can be seen hanging out at the DentalPost booth (No. 556).

- Kimbeerlee Winterton of Aribex (booth No. 901) holds a NOMAD Pro 2.
Meeting attendees take a hands-on class on CEREC technology Thursday morning.

The demonstrations at Isolite (booth No. 35) always draw a crowd.

Mike Gergen of Six Month Smiles (booth No. 1049).

Nikki Ruck, left, and Liliana Galvan of NuSmile Pediatric Crowns (booth No. 1253).

Lance Wise, left, and Paul Martell of Implant Direct (booth No. 1257).

Robert Mitchell, left, and Steve Moorhead of MIS Dental Implants (booth No. 606).

From left: John Weller, Vito Verrura, Cliff Dodson and Dan Voges of DentalVibe (booth No. 2008).

From left: Justin Williams, Roni Rodman and Molly McGovern of Convergent Dental (booth No. 239).

The Planmeca booth (No. 819).
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Christopher Sanchez of OssoTanium Corp. (booth No. 325).

Greg Sconce of InfoStar (booth No. 47).

Meeting attendees sit down for the presentation at the Colgate booth (No. 909).

From left: Dr. Jeffrey Sherman, Samantha Martens and Paul Kurtis of Ellman International (booth No. 1515).

Melody Blair of HealthFirst (booth No. 737).

A student discusses her table clinic presentation with meeting attendees.

Emily Farina, left, and Megan Gilker of The Scheduling Institute (booth No. 956).

Dr. Fred Weinstein of Vancouver, British Columbia, holds court at the Dental Tribune America booth (No. 850).

Jack Solomon, left, and Pat Solomon of USO.